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Abstract   
 The discretionally and the appraisers’ subjectivity that characterize 
traditional real estate valuation are still allowed to take part in the formation 
of the asset price even when respecting international standards (EVS, IVS) or 
Appraisal Institution´s regulations (TEGOVA, RICS, etc.).   
The application of econometric and statistical methods to real estate 
valuation (especially on mass appraisals that comprehend a huge amount of 
data) aims at the elimination of subjectivity on the appraisal process. But the 
unanswered questions underneath this subject are the following: In what 
consists the subjective component on real estate appraisal value formation? 
How much is the value presented by the appraiser influenced by the 
economic environment or by the building or neighborhood social status? 
What are the inherent and exterior factors that concur to the enhancement of 
the subjective component on real estate price formation?  
In this study an overview across appraisal’s bibliography is made in order to 
determine which real estate inherent and exterior factors are more important 
on price formation.   
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Introduction  
 The research conducted in this work has been motivated by the 
recurrent discussion on the subjectivity inherent to the discipline of real 
estate valuation. References to the influence of external factors to the 
appraisal as the economic situation and the perception (or induction) of the 
appraiser are transverse to the literature of real estate valuation, being 
subjectivity commonly accepted by this scientific area authors  as underlying 
to the valuation process.  
 The question raised by Cladera, Roca (1996) on the conclusions of 
his essay La valoración inmobiliaria: ¿ciencia, arte u oficio? (property 
valuation: science, art or craft?): "How to overcome the issue of induction as 
the dominant method for determining our knowledge of real estate value?" 
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has been the trigger to investigate the importance of the subjective factors 
have on the price formation equation and how real estate appraisal 
bibliography and, consequently, its authors, deal with it on their scientific 
publications.    
 Thus, it is intended understand the degree of importance of subjective 
factors influencing the formation of probable transaction value of the 
property in order to minimize the impact of this subjective component in 
pricing, thereby contributing to the reducing discretion in property valuations  
 
I. 
 Property valuation is an extremely important factor in maintaining a 
stable financial market climate and is assuming within the present economic 
crisis an even greater role. At a time when financial institutions hamper 
access to mortgage credit due to increased credit risk and the outstanding 
claim and regulators require capitalization and increased core capital ratio  of 
banks, determining the market value of the property using objective and 
universal methods (applied by all appraisers) assumes greater significance. 
Also, removing the discretional factors from the value of property 
calculating process should be the way forward for the real estate valuation 
discipline, pursuing the goal of producing reliable assessments – mortgage 
lending values - that accurately reflects the actual market value of the 
property.  
 The recognition of the importance of the correlation between real 
estate valuation and market value of the property is assumed as a guarantor 
of stability of the economic and financial markets over time, as it is that the 
value attributed to property by valuations agree with its market value on the 
long term. On the year of 1983 Leicester University has organized a 
conference on " Land Management : New Directions", which is assumed as 
the first time in the post- war period in which was discussed the issues raised 
by market operators relating to real estate markets and the traditional 
methods of property valuation. They also discussed the growing recognition 
by real estate appraisal professionals assessing the importance of their work, 
the challenges faced and the techniques and methodologies applied (Cadman 
1985).  
 In addition to knowing the valuation methodologies, to the valuation 
specialist is required great knowledge of the real estate markets in which it 
operates, urbanistic, planning and valuation regulations applicable,as well as 
the techniques and materials used in construction. The practice of valuation 
is becoming more and more complex due to the introduction of advanced 
methods of valuation as the applied in mass appraisal (neural networks, 
econometric methods , spatial regressions , among others), forcing the area 
professionals to constantly update and improve their theoretical 
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understanding of the discipline to keep up with its progress and 
developments.  
 In order to establish valuation techniques supported by reliable 
methods, several statistical methods have been developed in recent decades, 
using econometric models applied to real estate appraisal. The estimating of 
the market value of property by the hedonic pricing method is based on 
determining the factors (independent variables) that form the property’s 
value and their interrelationships. In theory, the overall value of a property is 
the linear combination of the implicit prices of the value of each explanatory 
variable.  
 In theory, the definition of market value is very simple, consisting of 
the agreement value between a property seller and a buyer, where possible 
subjective factors that may interfere with the performance of the two 
participants are eliminated. However, the attribution of value to a property 
incorporates additional problems, so the appraiser needs to use all the tools 
and information and knowledge available to calculate a reliable appraisal 
value.  
 Nebreda González et al. (2006) use the Royal Spanish Academy 
(RAE) dictionary to define Value, Valuation and Rate. Thus, value is a 
"quality of things, whereby for possessing them is given a sum of money or 
equivalent" while Valuation is to "find the fair price or appraisal of things" 
and assessment is defined as "pointing the price of a thing". In addition, the 
authors report that "to Rate is to associate a monetary amount to a given 
good (asset) or right, depending on their qualities and as a result of a 
particular market situation", noting that the property valuation is linked with 
market economics and property law.  
 Real estate market is a very particular market, since the real estate 
assets have very different characteristics of the goods and products traded in 
other markets in which the value is defined in advance and it’s known by all 
market participants. Thus, housing market cannot be considered a traditional 
market because it doesn’t follow the same rules of supply and demand as 
other goods exchanged.  
 Being a peculiar market its fluctuations are strongly affected by many 
different situational changes, such as an inflationary situation, the approval 
or disapproval of an urban plan or simply by supply shortages caused by any 
external or unforeseeable circumstances. Property valuation differs from 
other types of urban valuations on which the aim is to find the value, not the 
use, nature or quality of a particular urban soil without reference to the 
estimated value (Roca Cladera 1987).   
 Furthermore, the purchase of real estate can incorporate a subjective 
dimension that distorts the normal functioning of the market, making the 
price the buyer is willing to pay is higher than the market value for reasons 
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unrelated to the property such as the purchase of a plot or an apartment next 
to a property already owned by the buyer or because it is the former family 
home, situations where the buyer adds to the market value of the property a 
subjective value because of factors that are also subjective.   
 To consider, explore and promote these subjective factors as real 
estate brokers seek through advertising campaigns aimed at increasing sales 
is not allowed to professional appraisals, whose market analysis should be 
objective in what refers to the goods physical or extrinsic characteristics, 
such as location and the economic situation. On this regard, Llinares and 
Page (2011) used a Kansei Engineering model to evaluate the subjective 
preferences of consumers in the real estate markets, measuring the subjects 
opinion’s emotional component concerning the acquisition of real estate, 
using a technique of translating the feeling and image of the consumer for a 
product based on studying the consumers perception when in the presence of 
a particular product, using statistical and psychological methods from 
consumer surveys.  
 The aim of the property valuation is the determination of the market 
value of properties by the use of objective and scientific methods. Despite 
the use of those methods, subjectivity and discretionarily are concepts 
commonly associated with the practice of appraisal as a result of the 
introduction into the price formation equation of the subjective component, 
situation that derives from the appraiser’s perception and external factors to 
the property, such as socioeconomic factors and location.  
 Although failing to measure its effect, references to the influence of 
subjective factors are transverse to all real estate valuation discipline’s 
literature. Ramirez Pacheco (2012 ) states that "the economic conditions 
constraints, market dynamics, parameters linked to socioeconomical, 
functional and environmental characteristics of their location, physical 
architectural characteristics, urban situation according to the legal 
framework, comprise a set disciplines that influence the valuation of real 
estate", assuming, that, among other factors, the economic situation affects 
the real estate valuation. Following the same line of reasoning, Professor 
Diego Valiente 13  states that valuations market players are under suspicion at 
this stage of crisis, because of their performances are driven or repressed by 
factors that are external to their work, such as economic factors.  
 On the same topic,  Ayala Alvarez (2008) states that "valuing an asset 
is the result of quantitatively express its functional qualities, modifying the 
                                                          
13 In the Specialization Course of Land and Construction Appraisal ‐ CVSE 2010 at 
ETSAM ‐ UPM (Superior Technical School of Architecture – Polytechnic University of 
Madrid). Scientific coordination: Architect PhD Federico García Erviti.  
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result by the conditions imposed by the market at that place and time, as well 
as other technical and legal considerations (...)". It should be noted at this 
point the relativity of valuation, since it is not an absolute value, as it is 
affected by the operator’s subjectivity which should be minimized. This 
author points the way for the subjectivity reduction through the appraiser’s 
experience and greater knowledge of the housing market in the area where 
the asset is being valued.  
 Cladera Roca (1987) refers to the aspects that influence the practice 
of real estate appraisal stating that "in the difficult art of valuing, which is 
nothing but a deep understanding of the overall country’s situation, including 
present political and economic issues coupled with a great experience, 
intuition and common sense, the architects in our country enjoy a broad base 
of technical expertise, and hence a greater reliability in our own decision 
when determining the value of the property“. In respect to automated 
methods of valuation within the market, the author compares traditional 
methods of valuation techniques and automated systems, noting that the 
latter “tend to limit to the maximum appraiser’s arbitrariness or subjectivism 
when adjusting comparable property’s characteristics, aiming to maximize 
the objectivity of the appraisal process“. The referred author also argues that 
objectivity, efficiency and appropriateness in value assessment are the great 
advantages of these methods, pointing one more time to objectivity as the 
path to be pursued by the valuation discipline.  
 In the same ideological direction of the previous text is placed 
Cladera Roca (1996)14 himself in an article on which discusses the 
epistemology of real estate valuation discipline, tempting to figure out the 
importance of qualitative and quantitative factors in property valuation 
techniques. To find out the answer to this question, he refers the subjective 
parameters existing in each valuation method. In the market method he 
enumerates the evaluation of the location and the different attributes of the 
building in the property’s comparable selection phase and homogenization 
(between the property to value and comparable chosen) as subjective 
elements, considering that “the individualized perception of each value plays 
a decisive role in determining the value”. Regarding the income 
capitalization method, the subjective component deals with determining the 
capitalization rate, while in the replacement cost method subjectivity is 
linked to the determination of depreciation. Concerning the residual method, 
the “concept fraught with subjectivity” is the “determination of the market 
coefficient, which assesses costs and benefits of marketing".  
 The same author states that "Property valuation is the discipline that 
aims at determining the market value of real estate assets”. Market value and 
                                                          
14 La valoración inmobiliaria: ¿ciencia, ate u oficio?; Catastro Magazine. January, 1996.  
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not any other concept associated with the price or value is the theoretical 
object of valuation. And as a theoretical discipline, real estate valuation uses 
objective and scientific methods in estimating the value. Therefore, it is 
necessary to distinguish theoretical valuation discipline from the real estate 
valuation practice. The practice of valuation is an application, necessarily 
subjective, tainted by the perception of each appraiser, of the scientific 
objectives and methods developed by the theory. In this sense, it can be said 
that «value is an opinion»; not an opinion of what the price should be, but 
what the market value really is". In addition, in the aforementioned 
publication, the theoretical debate about the objectivity/subjectivity of the 
valuation discipline is discussed, associating it to the theoretical distinction 
between value and price. "Urban prices are therefore subjective, to the extent 
that they represent a psychological measure (i.e. formed in the mind) of 
people (or companies) of property’s utility, but are objectively determined by 
the division and the physical and social structure of urban space. Prices 
(subjective) reveal the value (target) of the urban spatial structure. And the 
theory of spatial location offers sufficient theoretical and scientific elements 
to address an objective analysis of the formation and distribution of property 
values“.  
 In the same text (Roca Cladera 1996), the author also discusses the 
subjective dimension of the location variable, referring that market value 
should reflect not only the produced component, but also the irreproducible 
(non-repeatable) dimension, that is location. Starting from location in the 
context of use or trading values, we move to the subjective dimension that 
inherent to location, since the intrinsic value of a given location is different 
for different people or activities, i.e. different buyers attribute different 
values at a given location, and so will different appraisers.  
 In the same line of thought, the author raises questions related to 
appraisal’s objectivity and subjectivity: “What are (real estate) prices? Are 
subjective in nature, in response to the demand variable opinion? Or are they 
objectively determined by the economic reality? What is (real estate) value? 
Can we objectively define value? What is valuation? Is it simply the art or 
practice of subjectively estimate the value? Or is it a theoretical discipline 
with sufficient elements to become a scientific method of determination of 
objective knowledge?" At the conclusion of the text one last question arises: 
“How to overcome the issue of induction as the dominant method for 
determining our knowledge of real estate value?”, that is the challenge that 
pursues the theoretical body of valuation, in order to minimize subjectivity 
on the evaluation process. According to the above, this article issues are 
relevant to the inherent subjectivity in appraisal epistemological theoretical 
discussion, as are the (subjective) opinion of the real estate valuation players 
that act in the housing market and the influence of the economic situation, 
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assuming that the subjective dimension as a recognized factor of the real 
estate appraisal discipline.  
 Bernat (1994), cited by Roca Cladera in the referred above article, 
states regarding the inherent subjectivity to valuation methods: "In summary, 
we see that under the guise of quantitative methods, epistemologically 
objective and posed with technicist and utilitarian approaches, subjective 
parameters are present in all cases. But these subjective components are 
incorporated in the same variables, so that the result of the model 
formulations have the appearance of an objective, scientifically correct and 
unique value. That is, the burden of subjectivity is previously incorporated 
into the mathematical formula that will give us the objective value".   
 Concerning the theory of valuation, Bernat (2004) reports that despite 
not finding explicit references in the literature, it is implicit in the concepts 
used in the various techniques and methods of value assessment, noting that 
the theory "should start from the explicit recognition of the existence of 
valuation methods based on the subjectivist epistemology, what is not 
materialized at least in the published literature. " In fact, Bernat says that 
land value formation is based on three main areas: accessibility, urban 
externalities and social hierarchy of urban space, factors that comprise real 
estate market segmentation. Those factors incorporate a very high subjective 
load, since the value of location, neighborhood social status and quality of 
accessibilities are not valued in the same way by different appraisers or 
potential buyers and also land values of the cities are "changing its position, 
and though changing the hierarchy of the urban structure.  
 On the article An Objective Methodology for Real Estate Valuations 
(Cano Guervós 2006) mentioned a seminar at the University of Granada in 
2006 that aimed to broadcast the methodological advances that can help 
increase the accuracy and objectivity estimates of urban property value, 
through the adaptation and application of various multivariate techniques, 
geostatistical and econometric models to property valuation. The authors 
present a geo-econometric method that combines Regression and Krigeaje’s 
method with the Spanish treasure valuation procedure and with appraisal 
methodologies (for mass or individual valuation), concluding from its 
application that it can estimate a more reliable urban property and that "its 
purpose is to provide guidance and objectivity to valuations, which often 
suffer from the inherent subjective load, mainly in what concerns the 
assessment of built land value".  
 In the book “Valoración Agraria: teoría y práctica” (Caballer and 
Mellado 1985) the authors dedicate a part of the book that includes several 
chapters, the fifth part - Subjective Objective Valuation - to analyze the 
subjective value, objective value, agro-urban valuation and other models of 
objective-subjective in rural valuations, assuming subjectivity as a factor that 
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is part of the assessment process, but whose effect is intended to be 
minimized.  
 Barahona (2006) writes an essay about real estate valuation on 
Ecuador claiming that the appraisal or valuation of a property must be a less 
subjective and more technical process, analyzing the main factors considered 
in the appraisal process: lot or land (assessed through the Comparative 
Method), construction (applying the cost method, the Potential of 
Development method, Direct Income method and the Capitalization method) 
and the marketing factor. In his article, the author highlights the need "to 
further valuation processes sticking to procedures that are less subjectivity 
and more technical" and that "there have been cases extremely curious, to 
say the least, as one appraisal executed by three different professionals who 
based their results of their practice - that is, without a doubt, very valuable - 
and personal criteria, have generated three different appraisal values for the 
same property, with marked differences between them both in favor of the 
property owner as for the financial institution that required the value 
assessment". It also refers to the effect that results from a mortgage valuation 
whose outcome is far from the market value, implying a situation that 
compromises banking institutions, as overvalued real properties cause a false 
view of the assets of the referred entities.  
 Cassú et al. (2006), suggest the difficulties that often occur in the 
valuation of a property due to the diversity of situations around the real 
property valued , noting "the uniqueness of each site and its location and the 
valuation’s temporal window, as different moments in time can lead to 
different value assessments due to the economic situation, the depreciation of 
the building or the appreciation of the soil, urban approaches or because they 
have changed the personal characteristics of the economic agent", proving 
once again that the subjective dimension is intrinsic to real estate appraisal.  
 Nebreda Gonzalez et al. (2006) define the appraiser as an expert who 
is "subject to legal and ethical requirements, taking shape on the activity’s 
mandatory Deontological Codes that affect their formation, competence, 
independence and objectivity", referring again objectivity as a factor to 
pursue in valuations.  
 In respect of traditional valuation methods Gallego Mora -Esperanza 
(2008) notes that "The work of the expert required knowledge, practice and 
intuition. There have even been court decisions that have come to indicate 
that the property valuation is not a science but an art. Traditional methods of 
valuation are those that are mainly based on expert judgment. (...) However, 
they also have drawbacks, such as their level of subjectivity, understood not 
as a lack of quality but as the difficulty to explain clearly and completely the 
value assessment process and the low production of values." Thus, the author 
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refers to the appraiser’s judgment as the basis of valuation methods, pointing 
automated valuation methods as the solution to the referred problem.  
 RICS’s Red Book Guidance Note 5 - Valuation Uncertainties (RICS 
2010) refers to the subjective character of all appraisals, referring that "all 
valuations are opinions as to the value that will get a transaction on the date 
of appraisal, based on assumptions or special preconditions. As in all views, 
the degree of subjectivity varies significantly, and the same happens to the 
degree of certainty of the appraised value (i.e., that the probability of the 
Appraiser’s opinion is the same as the final sale price achieved on the date of 
valuation). Such differences may arise in virtue of the inherent 
characteristics of the property, market or available information accessible to 
the appraiser. They are not a reflection of the professional competence or 
capacity assessor's valuation."  
   
Conclusion 
 For all the exposed above, it is verified that subjects related to real 
estate appraisals inherent subjectivity and to the influence of economic 
conditions on valuation are transverse property valuation literature, which 
demonstrates a tacit recognition by all agents involved of the importance of 
subjective factors on price formation. Although econometric models and 
automated valuation mass appraisal models are pointed as the solution for 
the discricionarity problem, subjectivity variable is still left apart of 
valuation models, which means that an important price formation variable is 
left out of the price formation equation.  
 The unaddressed and, consequently, unanswered question is how to 
incorporate the subjective component on property valuations, i.e., what is the 
magnitude of the real estate value that is explained by subjective variables - 
variables whose values depend on the appraiser’s perception. The challenge 
is to understand the importance of the subjective component in real value 
versus the objective component, measuring objective and subjective 
variables structural weights and thus contributing to the minimization and/or 
elimination of subjectivity on the value formation equation.  
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